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9 February 2024

Dear Parent/Carer,

Thank you to the parent who contacted us regarding the resolution issue with the
safeguarding poster. I will now attach a link to a higher resolution in the title banner which
should now allow parents/carers to access a version of any poster I share that is more
legible.

A huge thank you to Mrs Sinacore and her team for the excellent careers fairwhich took
place onWednesday of this week. Every student had an opportunity to visit the fair and
engage with employers and further education institutions. It was a very engaging
experience and feedback from students, staff and the relevant companies was very positive.

This week we began to finalise our Year 11 support programme on the run up to the final
examinations. This involves revision techniques, an after school programme, a boost day,
assemblies and weekly reward incentives. The whole programme is predicated on a
‘positive mental attitude’. Many students did well on their mocks but for others it was a
wake up call. Fundamentally I am of the view that every child has the potential to move at
least two grades between mocks and the actual examinations. All it takes is a ‘can do’
attitude and the willingness to commit to hard work and prioritise a three month period
that effectively impacts on the rest of their lives.

To kick off here is the link to TOP TIPS FOR REVISION and also a link for the AFTER
SCHOOL REVISION ROTA.

We have also had information from the examinations regulator regarding Artificial
Intelligence and assessment. I’ve included the poster below for your information. The vast
majority of young people will fully understand the implications of the use of AI to cheat
examinations, however it is still vital that we make the implications of using this clear.

This week sees the launch of Focus Week. Initially, just to Year 7 and 8 but this will be
followed by Year 9 after half term. Focus Week is a fantastic opportunity for students to
make those golden memories, taking place from Monday 24th to Friday 28th June 2024.
All students in year 7 to 9 will be off timetable, with Year 10 and 12 off engaging with work
experience during this time. Students not attending the planned residentials over this week
to Bushcraft, PGL and Cornwall will have the chance to work on their skills of Leadership,
Organisation, Resilience, Initiative and Communication; whilst also building their
cultural capital and, ultimately, having fun along the way.

Students are encouraged to take up as many of the opportunities available as possible, with
financial support available for those families in receipt of the Pupil Premium Grant or Free
School Meals. More details will be released by the finance team in the coming days, but
please encourage your children to be excited to foster new friendships and learn new skills.
Should you have questions then please direct them towards either the Finance team or
Mr Crawford. Here's to great weather and lots of fun!

Take care - Ian Brierly
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1koJuoScW3y2lhJcCWRnNov6GErmzocFCZfCYz5AQgVo/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1AI4vJQ0rnnZsc3qBBYuMXd5we1uIZhLUVIwbv_q1NRY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1AI4vJQ0rnnZsc3qBBYuMXd5we1uIZhLUVIwbv_q1NRY/edit


REMINDERS & NOTICES
DATES FOR YOUR DIARY

● INSET day - 19.02.24
● Return to school - 20.02.24
● Year 10 Consultation Evening - 22.02.24
● Year 7 Consultation Evening - 21.03.24

IS YOUR CHILD TOO ILL FOR SCHOOL?
This useful link will help parent/carers in their decision making as the cold weather
increases our vulnerabilities to bugs and colds:

IS MY CHILD TOO ILL FOR SCHOOL?

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE LOTTERY
John Colet has now been approved by Bucks Lottery
and if you take part you may now nominate the school
to receive funds as part of the fund-raising process.

OPPORTUNITIES

COVER SUPERVISOR REQUIRED : An excellent opportunity for any person who has just finished
education or any who may be considering a future career in education, or for anyone who would like a
role which can fit around their family life. If interested please contact Mrs Perry:
cperry@johncolet.co.uk

CASUAL INVIGILATORS:We are always looking for people to join our team of casual invigilators if
you are interested or would like to inquire as to opportunities then the advert and application form for
invigilators can be found here.

MODERN FOREIGN LANGUAGES VOLUNTEERS: If you speak French or Spanish and would like to
support our MFL department please contact Mrs Simpson, our Head of MFL, directly:
isimpson@johncolet.co.uk.

SAFEGUARDING SUBSTANCE AWARENESS - SNUS

We are aware that some students have brought nicotine pouches or SNUS to school.
Attached is an article to make you aware of the dangers and legality of these pouches.
Students found with SNUS (including white SNUS) or nicotine pouches in school will have
the item confiscated and will receive a consequence in line with the school behaviour policy.
Our policy refers to smoking and vaping equipment - SNUS and nicotine pouches will be
regarded in this category.

Tooled up Snus Article
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https://www.nhs.uk/live-well/is-my-child-too-ill-for-school/?fbclid=IwAR3ItBhg2I_l96F7GEfCSH_1NuZTcCNXQRr2EznPxUyoqAQKwCpeSTSHIp8_aem_Afd8l-V0Uunwq7ArXa79k7KzolqbTcEIfKGXSPm51OfT6vksQwswlMtZ74L0WyyIycKqhdF58V2-CX6fnD1VH7Y2
mailto:cperry@johncolet.co.uk
https://www.johncolet.co.uk/about/vacancies/
mailto:isimpson@johncolet.co.uk
https://members.tooledupeducation.com/resource/article/nicotine-pouches-and-snus-facts-to-know


JCQ AI & ASSESSMENTS - A QUICK GUIDE FOR STUDENTS
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TOOLED UP FOR PARENTS

MENTAL HEALTH FOCUS.

What can we do within family life to promote, boost and protect children's mental
health?

An important first step is to ensure that our children are able to voice concerns: talk
about anything that upsets or distresses them, and access trusted and supportive
adults. A great way to prepare the ground for these open conversations is to talk
with children about who they would go to for help when they need it. Younger
children might enjoy our Five Fingers of Support resource, while older children
might be encouraged to map out support with our Who Is There For Me? planner.

The quality of relationships that our children enjoy in their lives is fundamentally
important for mental health and wellbeing. Many parents, though, recognise the
challenge of juggling career needs and family time. We spoke to Dr Gauri Seth for
this webinar on connecting with our children whilst leading a high-stress lifestyle. If
you have a child who lives apart from you, you can get some ideas for sustaining
connection in this webinar.

For younger children, play is vital for learning to build relationships and is proven to
benefit mental health, reducing anxiety and increasing social and emotional
competence. This video contains tips for facilitating high-quality play with your
children, which is also a great way to connect with them. For older children you can
be a little braver and involve them in a conversation about family life. These
conversation starters about family values are a great way to consciously consider
and strengthen family connections.

Never be afraid to 'lean in' as a parent and to ask what is going well for your child or
what has been tricky for them recently. Debriefs at dinnertime serve as important
occasions to talk about daily challenges, model coping strategies or promote
gratitude. Tune into this podcast with Cambridge University's Mishika Mehrota all
about how dinnertime chats can improve children’s mental health.

Please remember that within the Tooled Up platform, you will find interviews with
many eminent psychiatrists and clinical psychologists who offer informative
responses to a variety of common questions. For starters, try our Q&A with
Consultant Psychiatrist Dr Anna Conway Morris, Professor Tamsin Ford’s talk on
improving young people’s mental health, Dr Dennis Ougrin’s webinar on
supporting young people who self-harm, and Dr Meinou Simmons’ Q&A on mental
health in children
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https://members.tooledupeducation.com/resource/activity/five-fingers-of-support-my-helping-hand
https://members.tooledupeducation.com/resource/activity/who-is-there-for-me
https://members.tooledupeducation.com/resource/webinar/connecting-with-our-children-whilst-living-high-stress-lifestyles
https://members.tooledupeducation.com/resource/webinar/parenting-a-child-at-boarding-school-strategies-for-staying-connected-and-close
https://members.tooledupeducation.com/resource/video/importance-of-play-tips-for-parents
https://members.tooledupeducation.com/resource/tips-to-try/conversation-starters-about-family-fundamental-values
https://members.tooledupeducation.com/resource/video/dinnertime-debriefs
https://members.tooledupeducation.com/resource/podcast/researcher-of-the-month-mishika-mehrotra-discusses-the-importance-of-dinnertime-conversation
https://members.tooledupeducation.com/resource/webinar/a-qanda-with-consultant-psychiatrist-dr-anna-conway-morris
https://members.tooledupeducation.com/resource/podcast/dr-kathy-weston-talks-with-professor-tamsin-ford-how-to-improve-young-peoples-mental-health
https://members.tooledupeducation.com/resource/webinar/supporting-young-people-who-self-harm-with-dr-dennis-ougrin
https://members.tooledupeducation.com/resource/webinar/a-guide-to-the-mental-health-of-children-and-young-people-qanda-for-parents-caregivers-and-teachers-with-dr-meinou-simmons


SAFEGUARDING ADVICE FOR PARENTS : Click HERE for a higher res version
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1edfTnkF3mNhIYzXqc75622gLT0DMQhDO/view?usp=drive_link


SAFEGUARDING LEADS & INFORMATION

If parents have any concerns
about this practice or, believe
that any young person at John
Colet School might be at risk,
then please do contact one of
the members of our
Safeguarding Team via

safeguarding@johncolet.co.uk
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mailto:safeguarding@johncolet.co.uk


WENDOVER PROPOSED SKATEPARK

LOCAL UPDATES / EVENTS
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